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Abstract 
ESS2010 was the first Open Science Conference of the international collaborative initiative AIMES, and was 
convened and organized by QUEST, the UK’s directed research programme for Earth System science.  The 
conference showcased advances in Earth system modelling, deploying observations and process understanding to 
develop more quantitative and predictive understanding of the interactions of the climate system, the biosphere and 
the anthroposphere. These tools extend understanding of the system dynamics of biogeochemical cycles, and give 
perspectives on the relationships between climate, ecosystems and human needs.  As Earth system science is a global 
research endeavour, and its remit has important societal and policy implications, a recurrent theme in the conference 
was the responsibility of scientists working on knowledge integration in the global environmental change context.  
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1. Overview 
In May 2010, over 200 research scientists met in Edinburgh to participate in Earth System Science 
2010.  We regard this event as an important marker of the development of Earth system science as a 
research discipline and as a community of knowledge.  ESS 2010 was the first Open Science Conference 
of the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme’s Earth system synthesis and integration project 
AIMES (Analysis, Integration and Modelling of the Earth System, www.aimes.ucar.edu).  The conference 
was convened and organised by QUEST (Quantifying and Understanding the Earth System, 
quest.bris.ac.uk), the UK Natural Environment Research Council funded research programme for Earth 
system science.  Both AIMES, at the international level, and QUEST, nationally in the UK, share a vision 
of building a deeper understanding of the interactions between Earth’s climate system – the interactions 
between the geosphere and the biosphere – and the human system, which has sometimes been dubbed the 
‘anthroposphere’.  To date, however, research into the workings of these ‘spheres’ has tended to take 
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place within distinct knowledge communities, each with their own body of literature – and their own 
conferences.  Being an Earth system scientist has meant having to navigate through the peripheral 
territory of the multitude of events that deal with the individual components of the Earth system.  While it 
is important to access and deploy this component knowledge, we consider it vital to bring those strands 
together, and address issues specific to Earth system research as an open and visible research community.  
 One key issue for Earth system science is the interplay between models and data, which together form 
the basis of the Earth system research toolkit.  We are interested in developing a predictive understanding 
of global processes, so models play an essential role in representing and ‘experimenting’ with those 
processes.  Data provide the robust underpinning for model development, validation and application.  The 
technical demands involved in both parts of our core toolkit are immense.  As models become more 
complex, with more and larger Earth observation data sets coming on-stream, it becomes important to 
address how best to continue to confront models with data, and how best to use the insights obtained from 
modelling to target data gaps.  And it is not only contemporary observations that matter in this context.  
Palaeo research is increasingly mainstreamed in Earth system science, with global data syntheses 
providing important additional lines of evidence about system constraints on the dynamics and feedbacks 
of the Earth system.  
Improving links with scientists worldwide is a way to fill gaps in global data that also offers the 
advantages of expanding scientific horizons and building research capacity.  Earth system science is 
already a multinational endeavour.  ESS 2010 demonstrated this, including contributions from scientists 
across Europe, the USA, Australia, Brazil, Japan, India and China.  As an activity under the Earth System 
Science Partnership (www.essp.org), AIMES links into international global environmental change 
research programmes, and informs efforts to deliver science to key forums for global governance, such as 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the newly formed Intergovernmental Science-Policy 
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, and a range of multilateral environmental agreements.  
The major current knowledge challenge in Earth system science is how to understand the linkages 
between the anthroposphere and the climate system.  ESS 2010 showcased some new approaches that will 
improve the embedding of policy, economics and the science of human behaviour in Earth system 
science.  Earth system science can deliver important and unique insights into the consequences of human 
interventions in the environment, whether inadvertent or – as in the case of the increasingly mooted ideas 
for geoengineering – deliberate, so a focus on a more integrative understanding of the coupled human-
environment system is vital. 
Throughout the conference, a recurring topic was the recognition that the intellectual effort being 
expended relates to the real world, not an experimental set-up.  People recognise that the current 
trajectory of the human-environment system presents serious risks to society and our environment.  Many 
participants expressed the view that steps towards sustainability require not just a radically more 
integrated understanding of the Earth system, but also more attention to scientists’ responsibilities to 
wider society, recognising the power of the knowledge they wield in today’s changing world. We hope 
you enjoy the following papers from the conference.  
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